
Looking Forward in Faith 

Hebrews 11:22, Genesis 50:22-26 

Have you ever faced a situation in life when you just couldn’t make sense of what was going on 

or what God was doing? Have you ever faced a time, a situation, an experience, or even a season 

of life when you just wondered, “Why?” Things just didn’t make sense. There were things that 

you didn’t and couldn’t understand. Perhaps things just didn’t work out the way that you had 

planned or hoped. Perhaps sudden tragedy took you by surprise and instantly altered the course 

and direction of your life. Perhaps your hopes and dreams have suddenly faded, and you just don’t 

know where to look and where to turn. The situations of life, the fears that we have, the pain that 

we feel, and the tears that we cry can often lead us to ask, “Why?”  

It is clear we will likely not know the answer to every “Why?” while here on this earth. We see 

dimly and only in part, but one day in eternity we will see much more clearly. Until then, however, 

we have not been left without help and we have certainly not been left without hope. God has given 

us wonderful words of encouragement, instruction, and help when we walk through these “Why?” 

seasons of life. Not only this, but God also gives us many great examples. The key to living by 

faith in the midst of these seasons is that we must look to the Lord.  

We all understand the importance of our outlook. Our outlook often determines our outcome. If 

we are focused on the Lord and moving forward, He will help us and grow us and enable us to go 

forward in His strength. However, if we focus on the past we are going to be handcuffed and 

hindered from growing and from going forward with the Lord. Fortunately, God gives us several 

powerful examples of this truth, but today we focus on one of the key examples – the life of Joseph. 

Joseph seemed to face one trial and circumstance after another. It seemed that he could’ve asked 

“Why?” through every season of his life, but instead we find that he didn’t. In fact, with every 

difficulty he was able to look to the Lord and trust Him with his future. The result is that he walked 

by faith and God both used him and blessed him greatly. This morning I want us to see how he 

looked forward in faith and trusted God every step of the way.  

Show Texts 

Have you ever seen a movie that started with a dramatic scene? The music, the setting, the action 

all drew you in. Then the scene comes to a sudden end. The screen gets dark and then you see the 

captions: 3 days earlier, or 10 years ago, etc. Movie producers use these dramatic scenes to get our 

attention and then they go backwards to explain how we got to this climactic moment. The verses 

that we have read today similarly take us to the climactic ending of Joseph’s life. God points us to 

Joseph’s final moments and his specific command concerning his burial and his bones. It seems 

strange that Joseph would care so much about what was to happen to his body after he was gone. 

But, the key realization is that God is wanting us to see that in life and in death, Joseph lived daily 

looking forward in faith. I think it is important for us to understand that the reason he was able to 

look forward in faith on his death bed is because looking forward in faith had been the normal 

conduct and pattern of his life. Many think that they’ll get right with God and have some major 

moment of faith on their death bed, but such people never know if they will truly be given that 

opportunity. Joseph’s act of faith wasn’t merely a death bed experience. It was his way of life. The 
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reason that Joseph could demonstrate such incredible faith in his dying moments is because he had 

a lifetime of living by faith. Joseph faced trial after trial, hardship after hardship, yet every time he 

was able to look beyond his circumstance and trust the Lord. I believe that there is much that we 

can learn from his life today. In fact, I think the life of Joseph is best suited to be taught in a series 

of sermons. We don’t have that time available today, but I do hope to share a summary of Joseph’s 

life and show us how he demonstrated faith by looking forward throughout each major season of 

his life. Then, just as our text does, we will end with the climactic moment of his death. I want us 

to see 3 ways that Joseph demonstrated great faith.  

 

I. Joseph Knew What He Believed 

We must remember that faith and “belief” is more than a mental acceptance or understanding of 

something. Faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things unseen. There were 

many situations and circumstances that Joseph couldn’t fully see or understand, but by faith he 

had full confidence and assurance that certain things were true.  

A. He Believed in God 

As you may recall, Joseph was a young man of great family heritage. Throughout the OT we 

are reminded of God’s covenant with Abraham. We see at times that God is described as the 

God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. Jacob, later known as Israel, was the father to Joseph. 

Joseph became the 11th son of Jacob. As you read through the book of Genesis it becomes very 

obvious that Abraham believed in God and walked with God. He then passed his faith on to 

Isaac, who passed it on to Jacob, who also passed it on to Joseph and his brothers. Now Jacob 

wasn’t a perfect man. On more than one occasion he was deceptive towards others, but by 

God’s sovereign plan God chose to continue the covenant to Abraham through his grandson 

Jacob and then through Jacob’s children. The result of all this is that Joseph grew up in a family 

where he learned about the living and true God of heaven. He learned about his great-

grandfather and how he had been raised in a distant land serving other gods. One day, the 

Living God of heaven spoke to him and said, “Abram, leave your homeland and go to a place 

that I will show you.” Joseph’s great-grandfather did so by faith. This was the beginning of his 

journey of faith. Joseph would have heard about his grandfather one day when he and his daddy 

were walking up Mount Moriah to give an offering to God. They had everything they needed, 

but they didn’t have a lamb. When they got to the top of that mountain Abraham prepared the 

altar and placed Isaac on it. But in that moment, God intervened and provided Himself a lamb 

as a substitute so that Isaac could live. There is no doubt that Joseph heard about how God 

would bless the nations of the earth through his grandfather Isaac. And, then there was his 

father Jacob. Joseph would have learned how grandfather Isaac blessed Jacob and prayed over 

him, “May God Almighty bless you and make you fruitful and multiply you, that you may 

become a company of peoples. May He also give you the blessing of Abraham, to you and to 

your descendants with you, that you may possess the land of your sojournings, which God gave 

to Abraham.” Genesis 28:3-4. Jacob’s journey was unconventional to say the least. It all came 

to a head in a Genesis 32 when Jacob had such a dramatic encounter with God that he would 

walk with a limp for the rest of his life. Jacob would describe this experience in Genesis 32:30b 

saying, “I have seen God face to face, yet my life has been preserved.” The point in all of this 
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is that Joseph grew up learning about God from his father and his family. He heard their 

testimonies, he understood their mistakes, and came to believe in God for himself.  

This brings a powerful reminder to all of us as parents and grandparents. It is our responsibility 

to share the Gospel with our kids. They need to hear from us how the Lord Jesus Christ changed 

our lives. They need to know our struggles, doubts, and fears and how God delivered us and 

gave us victory. Joseph learned from his family and came to believe in God.  

B. He Believed in God’s Promises 

Joseph understood that through his family all the peoples of the earth would be blessed. He 

had heard about that prayer to God for His blessing upon his father. And guess what happened? 

God answered that prayer. God made Jacob a great company of people. He blessed him with 

children, flocks, lands, and everything he could possibly need. Additionally, Joseph understood 

that God’s covenant with Abraham had been carried on to Isaac, then to Jacob, and now to his 

own immediate family. Joseph understood that God had given His promises to bless, but this 

would all take on a very personal conviction when Joseph was 17 years old. The Bible tells us 

in Genesis 37 that Joseph had a dream. God gave Joseph a dream of sheaves that were bound 

in the field. There was a pile of sheaves to represent every son in the family. In the dream, the 

sheaf that represented Joseph arose and stood tall while his brothers’ sheaves all bowed down 

to his. Of course, they didn’t like the dream and thought that he was being proud and arrogant, 

but Joseph pondered the dream and personally understood that God was saying something to 

him. Then, God gave him another dream. In this second dream the sun, the moon, and eleven 

stars all bowed down to him. He told them about it and they were angry and, this time, even 

his father rebuked him. But, all the while, Joseph understood that God was saying something 

through the dreams. In fact, his father Jacob also took note. After he publicly rebuked Joseph 

he began to grasp what was going on. Genesis 37:11 says, “His brothers were jealous of him, 

but his father kept the saying in mind.” God was giving him a picture of what was to come. 

God was giving him a glimpse of His promise to hold on to when the trials came. Regardless 

of what was to come, Joseph had a deep assurance that God had a plan for his life and that He 

would be faithful to fulfill His promises. For some of us here today we need to be reminded 

that regardless of what we feel or face, God is faithful to fulfill His promise. Joseph 

believed the promises of God and it prepared him for what was just around the corner.   

C. He Believed in God’s Presence 

Unfortunately for Joseph, things were about to go from good to bad and then from bad to 

worse. His brothers were so jealous and so angry that they began to hate him. They completely 

misunderstood him and, as a result, they rejected him. In other words, they forsook him. Have 

you ever felt forsaken? The word “forsaken” means “to be abandoned, deserted.” Perhaps we 

have felt that way physically, emotionally, or relationally. Joseph could clearly relate. He 

experienced this. His very own brothers were thinking of a way to get rid of him. In fact, one 

day, they had him right where they wanted him. His brothers were out taking care of the sheep 

when Jacob sent Joseph to go check on them. They saw him off in the distance and began to 

conjure up a plan. They said, “Oh, here comes the dreamer now. Let’s kill him.” Reuben spoke 
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up and said, “No, let’s not kill him, but let’s put him in this pit until we can come up with a 

better idea.” When Joseph got to his brothers, they immediately took his beautiful multi-

colored coat and threw him into the pit. The Bible shows us how cold they were because they 

literally sat down and ate lunch as Joseph was in the pit crying out for their help. As they ate 

lunch, they saw a group of Midianite traders who were passing by. So, they acted hastily and 

decided to sell their very own brother into slavery. Can you imagine the scene? For seventeen 

years Joseph had been the beloved son in his home. His father had given him a kingly robe 

which was likely indicating that he had chosen Joseph to be his heir. His day began by doing 

what was right and obeying his father’s instruction and suddenly everything goes sideways on 

him. Instantly, Joseph’s life is turned upside down. What happened that day would forever 

shape the course of the rest of his life.  

I wonder how many of us can identify on some level with what Joseph was experiencing in 

this moment. You can’t be any more abandoned than this. Those who should have loved him 

most and taken care of him, his older brothers, have completely rejected him. This sudden 

change meant that Joseph would never go back to his old home; everything he loved and valued 

was gone. He would now serve as a slave with his freedoms greatly limited. From this point 

forward, he would immediately know hard work and a hard life. I can only imagine the pain 

that Joseph must have experienced. He was taken to Egypt where he was purchased by a man 

named Potiphar for whom he served as a slave. Even though Joseph had been forsaken by his 

brothers and sentenced to work as a slave, nothing could change the fact that God was with 

him. This is a wonderful word of assurance for every one of us today who has believed in Jesus 

Christ as Lord and Savior. Matthew 28:20b, “And lo, I am with you always, even to the end 

of the age.” Amen. Hebrews 13:5b-6, “For He Himself has said, ‘I will never desert you, nor 

will I ever forsake you,’ so that we confidently say, ‘The Lord is my helper; I will not be afraid. 

What will man do to me?’ ” 

 

Please hear me this morning. Even though his life took a drastic change from what he wanted 

or anticipated, God was still with him. In fact, Genesis 39:2-5 (SHOW TEXT) explains it well. 

Why was Joseph successful? Why was everything entrusted to him? Because the Lord was 

with him. Joseph was certainly in a less than ideal place, but because he was able to look 

forward by faith he was able to rely on God’s presence. This wasn’t the only time Joseph would 

be in a hard spot. He had many more trials to face and many more sufferings to experience, 

but as we read through each account from Genesis 39-41 we discover that 5 word phrase over 

and over again, “The Lord was with Joseph.” Friends, you may feel abandoned, forgotten, 

neglected, mistreated, or whatever else, but be encouraged that the One Who is a very present 

help in times of trouble is with you to comfort, listen, heal, and guide. Joseph believed this.  

II. Joseph’s Beliefs Determined How He Behaved 

It is important for us to recognize that we only believe what we act on. It is easy to say, “I believe 

such and such.” But loud professions and good intentions don’t really mean anything. If we truly 

believe in Jesus it will be evidenced through our actions. In fact, did you know that this is the 

format for every one of Paul’s letters in the New Testament? In every letter, he spends the first 

half of the book talking through Christian doctrine and beliefs, and the second half of the letter he 

shares about Christian deeds and behaviors. In other words, if our beliefs don’t change the way 
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that we live then something is wrong with our beliefs. Joseph wasn’t superhuman. He was 

imperfect just like you and me, but his actions and behaviors were profound because he simply 

lived out what he believed.  

A. He Gave His Best When He was Given the Worst from Others 

I can safely assume that none of us would want to be sold into slavery. None of us would want 

to have our freedoms taken away. Joseph goes from the pasture to the pit to a possession - a 

slave in a foreign country. Can you imagine what he was facing? He couldn’t speak the 

language. He didn’t know the culture or customs. And now he’s the property of an arrogant, 

Egyptian official with a huge house and a wife with too much time on her hands. Let me ask 

you, how would you respond if you were done wrong like this? How would you respond if 

your life was flipped upside down and everything that was comfortable to you was gone? I 

imagine that I would be upset. I might be completely angry with God. I might sit and sulk and 

whine like Jonah. I might come up with all sorts of wrong thinking like Job’s friends. Joseph 

is in a tough spot. This is where we would expect Joseph to take a turn for the worse - spiraling 

into depression, bitterness, or simple frustration. But, this was not the case at all. Joseph put 

his nose to the grind and worked. He worked hard. He worked with skill. Remember, Joseph 

believed the promises of God. He believed that God was with him. He believed that God would 

eventually raise him up. He believed that God would be faithful to accomplish His plan. 

Because he believed these things to be true of God, he gave his best work as an act of faith in 

God. Joseph practiced the truth that Paul encouraged in Colossians 3:23, “Whatever you do, 

do your work heartily, as for the Lord rather than for men.” Joseph did this. He worked 

diligently and when you combine the favor of God with the willingness of man, it is amazing 

what can be accomplished. It didn’t take long for Potiphar to notice how skilled and productive 

Joseph was. Because the Lord was with him, he succeeded in everything he did and was quickly 

promoted as the head master of Potiphar’s house. Because he looked to the Lord in faith, he 

didn’t see Egypt as a setback. He saw it as an opportunity for God to accomplish His divine 

purposes.   

 

B. He Rejected Sin When It was Easy to Give In 

Remember, all of this is happening because of his faith in God. Because his faith was strong 

so, too, were his convictions about right and wrong. Here was Joseph in Potiphar’s house. 

Everything was given into his care. But while everything was going great, Satan sent a 

powerful lure and temptation into his life. The Bible says that Joseph was a handsome man and 

one day his master’s wife began to desire Joseph. She tempted him and said, “Joseph, sleep 

with me.” But he refused to give in to the temptation and the offer because he didn’t want to 

violate the trust that his master had placed in him and because he was focused on the Lord. 

This woman was persistent. Like the adulterous woman described in Proverbs 4-7, she kept 

pursuing him. Can’t you hear the temptation that she must have brought? “Come on Joseph, 

nobody will know. My husband is gone all the time. He will never know. Joseph, this isn’t 

your homeland. Why are you so nervous about getting caught? Am I not attractive to you? Are 

you not supposed to be my servant?” I imagine she used every line in the book. The truth is 

that he was in Egypt. And, he could’ve possibly gotten away with it. Surely as a man this 

would’ve caused a struggle. But, even in this moment of privacy when nobody else would have 

known about the sin, Joseph was focused on the Lord. Listen to his words in Genesis 39:9-10. 
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He said, “ ‘There is no one greater in this house than I, and he has withheld nothing from me 

except you, because you are his wife. How then could I do this great evil and sin against God?’ 

As she spoke to Joseph day after day, he did not listen to her to lie beside her or be with her.” 

Day after day she offered herself to him and day after day he refused to give in to her 

temptations because he was focused on the Lord. Joseph cared more about pleasing God than 

satisfying his own urges.  

I believe wholeheartedly that Joseph knew that God was with him. It was God who had given 

Joseph the dreams earlier. It was God who had put him in this privileged position and he knew 

that even though nobody else would see, God would see and that made all the difference in the 

world. The Lord was with Joseph. In case we missed it the first time, this chapter repeats those 

same words four times - twice in the beginning of the chapter and twice at the end. The Lord 

was with Joseph and this reality determined Joseph’s actions. Friend, can I remind us all that 

He is with us also. Proverbs 15:3 tells us that, “The eyes of the Lord are in every place, 

watching the evil and the good.” Numbers 32:23b warns us clearly, “Be sure your sin will 

find you out.” Joseph knew there was no hiding from God, so he looked forward by faith and 

resisted the temptation.  

It is important for us to realize, however, that doing what’s right doesn’t guarantee a life free 

from suffering. Joseph would eventually experience great blessing, but that was not immediate. 

Joseph continued to reject the woman’s advances and finally one day she got close enough to 

him that she caught him by his coat and said, “Sleep with me.” But he left his garment in her 

hand and ran out of the house to flee the moment of temptation. Joseph quickly left his coat 

behind, but he kept his character. At that point, she falsely accused Joseph of trying to take 

advantage of her. As you can imagine, this infuriated Potiphar. He was furious and had Joseph 

thrown into prison. Did Joseph do anything wrong? No. Did he deserve this harsh treatment? 

No. Was the accusation against him true? No. But still he was persecuted and would suffer. 

If anyone had a right to feel frustrated with his situation, it was Joseph. It seems the guy can’t 

get a break. The guy has done no wrong, yet he is facing one issue after another. In this case, 

he is literally suffering and of all things he is in the will of God. He is exactly where God wants 

him to be. This reality is hard for many of us to grasp. Many times we ask, “Why me, Lord?” 

as if we are a victim in a situation. However, Joseph never appears to ask that question because 

he knew that God was with him and he looked forward in faith to what God was going to do. 

The better question is, “Why not me?” We are told all throughout Scripture that those who live 

Godly in Christ Jesus will face suffering and persecution. The reality is that everyone who 

loves the Lord and lives for Him will have their faith tested through various trials in life.              

1 Peter 1:6-7 says, “In this you greatly rejoice, even though now for a little while, if necessary, 

you have been distressed by various trials, so that the proof of your faith, being more precious 

than gold which is perishable, even though tested by fire, may be found to result in praise and 

glory and honor at the revelation of Jesus Christ.” We can rejoice when we go through these 

trials because God is working through them to prove our faith and accomplish His purpose 

through our lives. 

C. He Forgave and Blessed His Assailants 

There is a lot to run through to get us to this next point. Joseph went to prison because of the 

false accusation of Potiphar’s wife, but while in prison one day there were two other men who 
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were imprisoned – the king’s cupbearer and the king’s butler. Both of them had a dream but 

had no one to interpret it. But, God gave Joseph the interpretation and eventually it came true 

just as he had said. A few years later the king himself had a dream but nobody to interpret. The 

cupbearer suddenly remembered Joseph. The king sent for Joseph who interpreted the dream. 

He told the king, “You are going to have 7 years of plenty followed by 7 years of famine. God 

has determined this and it will come about quickly. You need to prepare now during the good 

years so that you survive during the lean years.” Genesis 41:39-40 summarizes what happened 

to Joseph. “So Pharaoh said to Joseph, ‘Since God has informed you of all this, there is no one 

so discerning and wise as you are. You shall be over my house, and according to your command 

all my people shall do homage; only in the throne I will be greater than you.’ ” The most 

powerful man in Egypt set Joseph over all the land, over all the storehouses, over all the food, 

over all the servants – over everything. All was good for 7 years, but the famine soon came. 

The famine was severe in the land, so people came from far and wide to buy grain so that they 

could feed their families and prevent starving. In Genesis 45, 20 years after his brothers sold 

him as a slave, guess who came to Egypt in need of food? It was his brothers. They didn’t 

realize it was Joseph, but they clearly recognized his authority. They bowed down in humility 

and asked for food. They didn’t know that they had just fulfilled the dream that God gave 

Joseph over 20 years prior. Joseph eventually revealed to his brothers his true identity. Let me 

ask you, “What would you have said to the ones who betrayed you? What would you have 

done if those who had hurt you were in your hands?” Notice what Joseph said in Genesis 45:5-

8 (SHOW TEXT).  He isn’t asking, “Why me?” He isn’t upset, blaming God, or blaming 

others. He isn’t holding on to the past.  He is grateful to God because he knows that God was 

working the whole time for his good. He is looking forward, believing that God was still 

working to accomplish His purposes.   

III. Joseph Knew Where He Belonged 

When we stop and think about it, it’s pretty remarkable that Joseph had any faith at all. He had 

lived separated from his family for many years, and Egypt was known for its many false religions. 

There was nobody in Egypt to encourage him in his faith. Then, he faced trial after trial. But, 

through every turn he stood strong in his faith because he believed the promises of God.  

Fast forward with me to the end of the story. It was only a matter of time before Joseph’s family 

was completely restored to him. What an amazing blessing from God! He was able to see his 

brothers, nieces, nephews, his own children, grandchildren, and even great-grandchildren. It may 

have taken a long time to get to this point, but clearly God blessed him in an amazing way. And 

then at the age of 110, having lived a long, full life, he knew that the end was near. His time to die 

was at hand. For most people at this time, they look at it as an ending. But this was not the case 

with Joseph. He knew that this was the beginning for his people. Even on his death bed he looked 

forward in faith, believing what God had in store for the Israelites. He shared it openly in Genesis 

50:24-25. He assured them that God would take care of them. In fact, when you read through the 

previous chapters in Genesis we see that there were times that his brothers looked to him as a type 

of savior and provider. Joseph wanted them to know that it wasn’t about him. It was about God. 

God was the One who had been with them and God was the One who would take care of them 
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when he was gone. Not only did Joseph know that God would provide for them, he also knew that 

God would deliver them from Egypt. Even in his death he believed, he knew, he had the deep 

abiding conviction that God would make the Israelites a great nation in their own land. So, even 

in his death he said, “Guys don’t forget the promise of God. This place isn’t our home. He is going 

to take us to a promised land.” Joseph’s faith was so strong as he looked forward, he commanded 

them to bury him in a temporary grave so that when they left Egypt they would take his bones and 

bury them in the promised land. That’s faith. It’s the conviction of things not yet seen. Joseph’s 

coffin in Egypt would have been a constant reminder to the Jewish people to have faith. It would 

call them to believe God’s promise that Egypt wasn’t their home. He was going to give them a 

new home in the Promised Land called Canaan. Even though Joseph was about to die, even in his 

death he was providing a message of faith and encouragement.  

Friend, in the same way that Joseph knew that Egypt was only a temporary place, so, too, is this 

world to us. This world isn’t our home. Like Joseph in Egypt, while living in this world we face 

brokenness, trials, tears, pain, etc. But we weren’t made to live on this earth forever. We were 

created for eternity. This is why Jesus promised us in John 14:1-6 that He is preparing a place for 

all who believe. Joseph lived a life pleasing to God because he looked forward in faith, believing 

in God and His promises. The only way for us to live a life pleasing to God is to do the same. I 

invite you today, let’s follow the example of Joseph, believing the promises of God and looking 

forward in faith. 


